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1 Introduction

It could be said that, the access to energy resources have facilitated the development of modern
civilization, due to irreplaceable value of the energy for almost any aspect of mankind activities.
Despite the growing share of renewable energy sources and technologies, energy derived from
fossil sources still plays a major role, and oil and oil derived fuels remaining the main sources of
energy for the foreseeable future [11].

However, oil exploration, production and processing come at certain environmental costs, not
only in terms of emitting pollutants in air and aquatic environment, but in increased volumes
of wastes also [10]. The introduction of increasingly stringent product quality specifications,
notably regarding the sulphur content of automotive fuels has imposed significant challenges
on the refining industry. One of these challenges could be considered the waste management,
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since it is related not only with increased processing costs, but with additional regulative burden
also. [1]. On the other hand, growing complexity of the oil refining technology, equipment and
machinery determines the large number the process control devices used in the modern refineries
[10]. Additionally, the usages of personal computers, office equipment and devices in every sector
of the world economy including oil refining) have increased per saltum in last decade leading to
subsequent significant growth in volumes of Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE).
WEEE are one of the most fast growing waste streams in EU, generating between 8,3 and 9,1 Mt
of waste per annum from 2005 with expectance to reach 12,3 Mt in 2020 [6, 7]. These factors
shaped the management of WEEE as important aspect of the refinery waste management system.
The 2012/19/EU Directive on waste electrical and electronic equipment [7] imposed a regulative
framework in the WEEE field, supplementing the requirements of 2008/98/EC Waste Framework
Directive for waste management process.

In principle, the WEEE management is based upon the conventional Waste Management Hi-
erarchy of prevention or avoidance first followed by re-use and only then consideration being
given to disposal [1, 8]. However, processing the WEEE (especially collecting, storage and pre-
treatment) has its own specifics, related to the type of industry from which there are originating.
WEEE management process within the refinery could be described as a part of refinery waste
management system, which basics could be expressed, as shown on Fig. 1.
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Figure 1. Main steps in the waste management process in oil refinery

According to regulative framework [6, 8], the WEEE within refinery could be categorized as
follows:

• Large household equipment and appliances;
• IT and telecommunication equipment;
• Consumer appliances;
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• Halogen lamps and bulbs;
• Electrical and electronic appliances and equipment;
• Process control and monitoring appliances and equipment

On the other hand, the WEEE management could be described as a set of parallel and inter-
dependence processes:

• Providing compliance with regulative requirements on every step of the WEEE processing;
• Minimising the expenditures and generating revenues, related to WEEE management in

accordance with organisation procedures for costs controlling;
• Identifying the risks for incompliance originating from changes in regulative framework

and/or changes in technology and equipment

Bearing in mind that the waste management contribute for substantial share of environmen-
tal expenditures in oil refining sector, the WEEE management could be considered suitable for
modelling in order to facilitate the decision-making process on this issue.

2 A generalized net model

A Generalized Net (GN; see, e.g., [2, 3, 4]) model of WEEE management process in refinery
sector is described. It can be used for two different aims.

From one side, it can observe the current status of the existing WEEE management process
for most common types of WEEE categorized in accordance with respective regulations; facilitate
the decision-making for its processing on the base of existing regulative framework and smooth
the progress of the realization of the respective decisions.

On the other hand, it can be used for a simulation of proceesses with aim to obtain a suitable
prognosis. Below, we describe the model having in mind its two applications. In the second case,
having in mind regulative requirements, we obtain intuitionistic fuzzy (IF; see, e.g., [5]) values
determining the direction of token movements through transitions Z1, Z2, Z3.

The GN-model contains 5 transitions, 18 places and 4 types of tokens. The tokens from the
first type (α-tokens) represent aggregate sum of separate WEEE categories. They enter the net
through place l1 with initial characteristic “recycleable materials from WEEE, containing com-
ponents, suitable for re-use, components for preliminary treatment and hazardous components
inappropriate for re-use”.

The tokens from the second type (νi-tokens) represent the currently existing regulative frame-
work in the field of WEEE management. They enter the net through place l2 with initial charac-
teristic “regulations, local laws, directives and best practices”.

Their index correspnds to the current number of the document. All they are collected in place
l8, where one token (ν-token) stays permanently and all new tokens are united with it. It has
initial and current characteristic “current Data Base (DB) of regulative documents about WEEE”.

During all process of functioning of the GN, token δ stays in place l7 with initial and current
characteristic “DB of economic results”.

We mention, that these economic results are
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• for costs generated,
• for revenues generated,
• revenues generated in result of previous expenditures i.e. after preliminary processing (ex-

penditures) part of WEEE became suitable for re-use and sold to specialized organiza-
tion(revenues).

Requirements of regulative and economic DBs allow us to specify a set of parameters for all
WEEE streams:

• quantity (Q – could be only positive value);
• Economic Value (EV), from economic prospective the economic value parameter could

have positive value (i.e. generating revenues or minimizing management costs) or negative
value (i.e. generating costs or minimizing revenues).

The forms of the transitions are the following (see Fig. 2).
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Figure 2. GN-model

Z1 = 〈{l1, l2, l7, l8, l16}, {l3, l4, l5, l6, l7, l8},

l3 l4 l5 l6 l7 l8

l1 W1,3 W1,4 W1,5 false false false

l2 false false false false false true

l7 false false false W7,6 false false

l8 false false false false false true

l16 false false false false true false

〉,

where
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• W1,3 = “the product can generate revenues from direct recycling”,

• W1,4 = “the product can generate revenues in result of preliminary dismantling of WEEE
(i.e. decommissioning of process control cabinets and sale of cases, racks and frames as
scrap metal)”,

• W1,5 = “the product can generate expenditures for implementation of corrective measures”,

• W7,6 = “WEEE processes in a result of implementation of corrective measures, according
to the regulative requirements could be classified as scrap metal”.

Each token from α-type from place l1, can enter one or more of places l3, l4 and l5 in respect
of the truth-values of predicates W1,3,W1,4 and W1,5 and it obtains as a next characteristic “con-
taining components suitable for direct recycling and subsequent revenues generation, parameters:
Q and EV ” in place l3, “product needed categorization and determination of further treatment
procedure, parameters: Q and EV ” in place l4, and “product with uncertain regulative origin,
parameters: Q and EV ” in place l5.

When predicate W7,6 = true, token α from place l7 enters place l6 with a characteristic
“WEEE which are liable for certain operation for further treatment, parameters: Q and EV ”,
while, token α from place l16 enters place l7 with a characteristic “WEEE subject of correctives
and control, parameters: Q and EV ”.

Z2 = 〈{l4, l6}, {l9, l10, l11, l12},

l9 l10 l11 l12

l4 W4,9 W4,10 W4,11 W4,12

l6 W6,9 W6,10 W6,11 W6,12

〉,

where

• W4,9 = W6,9 = “the product is consistent with requirements for acceptance and differenti-
ated from scrap metal, sold for recycling, i.e. process control equipment”,

• W4,10 = W6,10 = “the product has been subject of preliminary treatment and subsequent
revenues from sale i.e. dismantling of refrigerators and air-conditioners and sale of the
high-value components”,

• W4,11 = W6,11 = “the product is classified as hazarfous material, subject of direct disposal”,

• W4,12 = W4,12 = “the product is classified as hazarfous material, subject of preliminary
treathment (i.e., solidification and subsequent disposal)”.

Each α-token from place l4 or l6, enters one of output places in respect of the truth-values
of predicates W4,9,W4,10,W4,11,W4,12. The token obtain a characteristic “WEEE substream gen-
erating revenues in result of utilization, parameters: Q and EV ” in place l9, “WEEE substream
generated expenditures for safe-rendering (halogenic lamps, TV-monitors), parameters: Q and
EV ” in place l10, “WEEE subfraction, subject of (product) recycling, parameters” in place l11,
and “WEEE subfraction, subject of preliminary rendering and subsequent recycling disposal, pa-
rameters: Q and EV ” in place l12.
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Z3 = 〈{l10, l12}, {l13, l14, l15, l16},

l13 l14 l15 l16

l10 W10,13 W10,14 W10,15 W10,16

l12 W12,13 W12,14 W12,15 W12,16

〉,

where
• W10,13 = W12,13 = “WEEE is subject of recycling”,

• W10,14 = W12,14 = “WEEE is subject of waste (refuse, scrap)”,

• W10,15 = W12,15 = “WEEE is subject of direct disposal”,

• W10,16 = W12,16 = “WEEE is subject of additional rendering”.

Each α-token from place l10 or l12, enters one of output places in respect of the truth-values of
predicatesW10,13,W10,14,W10,15,W10,16. The token obtain a characteristic “subfraction is directed
for recycling, i.e., scrab metal, parameters: Q andEV ” in place l13, “WEEE subfraction is subject
of waste (refuse, scrap), parameters: Q and EV ” in place l14, “WEEE subfraction is subject of
direct disposal, parameters: Q and EV ” in place l15, and “WEEE subfraction is classified as not
suitable for life cycle end, parameters: Q and EV ” in place l16.

Z4 = 〈{l3, l9, l13}, {l17},

l17

l3 true

l9 true

l13 true

〉.

Each α-token from place l3, l9 or l13, enters place l17 with a characteristic “WEEE subfraction
properly classified and disposed, parameters: Q and EV ”.

Z5 = 〈{l5, l11, l15}, {l18},

l18

l5 true

l11 true

l15 true

〉.

Each α-token from place l5, l11 or l15, enters place l18 with a characteristic “WEEE subfraction
suitable for recycling, parameters: Q and EV ”.

3 Conclusion

The sustainability of the WEEE management could be achieved through prevention of formation,
re-use, recycling and other forms of utilization, along with minimizing the rates of their safe-
rendering with the municipal waste stream. On the other hand, proper evaluation of the economics
of the process could reveal the best approach from the costs/benefits prospective. Bearing in mind,
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the important role of the waste management and especially the WEEE management in refinery
economics, the decision-making on that process could be critical issue for the overall results of
the refinery.

The GN-model can be used for the purposes of facilitation of the decision-making through its
capabilities for simulation of the different situations of refinery day-to-day activities and parallel
business processes.

It can be used for control and optimization of the process in real-time schedule and for plan-
ning the needed activities and operations for achieving compliance with continuously increasing
regulative burden in the waste management field.
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